
honor someone special
A donation to Washburn Center is a unique way to honor an 
extraordinary person who has touched your life. Your gift  
will provide families with healing mental health care and  
provide children a healthy start in life. Donate online at  
washburn.org/donate or complete the enclosed envelope.
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COME HELP US NURTURE  
EVERY CHILD’S FULL POTENTIAL
Experience a day of fun and inspiration at Washburn Cen-
ter’s Golf, Wine and Brew Celebration – all while supporting 
children’s mental health. Enjoy a day hitting the greens at the 
Edina Country Club followed by an evening of transforming 
children’s lives.

Not a golfer? Then join us for a fun night out supporting  
children’s mental health. The evening features tastings of wine 
and Minnesota craft beer, dinner, live and silent auctions and 
an inspirational story of hope and healing. 

Monday, June 10, 2019
Edina Country Club, Edina, MN

GOLF,WINE E BREW
Celebration

For more information about sponsorship opportunities or tickets to 
the evening celebration, visit washburn.org/celebration or contact 
Michaela Clubb at 612.400.6848 or mclubb@washburn.org. 
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new partnership with Lionsgate Academy 
helps more students succeed in school

Akeem’s sixth grade report card is proudly displayed on his family’s refrigerator 
– serving as a constant reminder of how hard he has worked. 

Two years earlier, Akeem was failing most of his classes because he had  
difficulties staying engaged in the classroom and refused to do his homework. 
He was referred to the Washburn Center therapist in his school because he 
frequently lashed out to his teacher and classmates.

A comprehensive diagnostic assessment uncovered Akeem’s ADHD and  
learning challenges – and gave both his parents and teachers a clearer path 
for helping him succeed in the classroom. 

He worked weekly with his Washburn Center therapist to learn new skills to 
express his frustration without outbursts. 

Now, Akeem proudly exclaims, “My mind still wanders, but I know how to wrangle it!” 

mental health impacts school performance
Research from the Minneapolis Public School district shows how critical  
school-based mental health services are for children like Akeem:

• only 15% of students received mental health care when a referral was made 
to a mental health provider outside the school

• 85% of students received treatment when the referral was made to a  
therapist located at the child’s school

These facts illustrate the importance of Washburn Center’s new partnership  
with Lionsgate Academy. 

Washburn Center is now providing mental health services at two Lionsgate 
public charter schools.

“Creative partnerships like the one between Washburn Center and Lionsgate 
Academy are critical to helping families have convenient access to therapeutic 
care,” said Jenny Britton, director of child and family services at Washburn Center. 

“Mental health and school success are so intricately connected. Our partnership 
with Lionsgate helps ensure children get the mental health care they need.” 



United Health  
Foundation Training 
Institute at  
Washburn Center 
for Children  
upcoming trainings

David Hong, PsyD, LP 
Trauma-Focused Cognitive  
Behavioral Therapy
Basic Training: April 10 – 11, 2019
Advanced Training: April 9, 2019

Jane Ellison, LMFT, IMH-E (IV) and 
Natalie Kendrick, LMFT
Child-Parent Psychotherapy
April 16 – 18, 2019

Summer Series for Clinicians
Family Engagement
Dates will be announced mid-April

To register or learn more, visit:
washburntraininginstitute.org/catalog

“Our Washburn Center  
therapist gave my son tools 
to help him in school, at 
home and in developing  
relationships. Our family  
dynamics have improved  
so much that everyone’s  
anxiety and stress levels  
are drastically reduced.”
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Celebrate Mental Health Month 
at our next Thought Leadership 
Speaker Series: Let’s Talk featuring 
a community panel conversation on 
children’s mental health in the Twin 
Cities Community.

Thursday, May 16, 2019
6:30 – 8 p.m.  
Washburn Center for Children

Registration:
To register for this free event, visit 
washburn.org/speakerseries.

Panelists:
Jenny Britton, LICSW, Director of Child 
and Family Services, Washburn Center 
for Children

Katrina Cisneros, MSSW, LICSW, School 
of Social Work, University of Minnesota

Mary Beth Lardizabal, D.O., Medical 
Director, Child & Adolescent Psychiatry, 
Allina Health and Chief of Staff at  
United Hospital

Sondra Samuels, President and CEO, 
Northside Achievement Zone (NAZ)

Jaton White, Community Wellness 
Consultant and Manager, Northside 
Achievement Zone (NAZ)

Pahoua Yang, MSSW, Vice President, 
Community Mental Health and Wellness, 
Amherst H. Wilder Foundation 

LET’S TALK
thought leadership speaker series



from the CEO 
Tom Steinmetz

Your compassion makes our work possible.

Because of you, Washburn Center served a record-breaking 
3,592 children in 2018 – an 11% increase from the year before.

As donors, volunteers or community partners, your support directly benefits 
every child and family who receives our transformative mental health care.

Washburn Center is committed to offering quality mental health care in the 
setting that’s best for the child – and we are always searching for creative 
partnerships that will give families easier access to this critical care.  

Here are just a few of the news ways Washburn Center is making it quicker 
and easier for children and families to get the help they need:

• Partnering with Lionsgate Academy to provide school-based mental 
health services in two schools 

• Collaborating with InterFaith Outreach to provide assessments and case 
management services on-site

• Growing our partnership with Allina to provide support for more children 
and youth as they return home after inpatient treatment or an emergency 
department visit

• Expanding services over the next four years to reach 5,000 children per 
year by 2022.

These exciting initiatives are fueled by our belief that an investment in one 
child’s mental health care is an investment in our collective future.  

When you nurture the mental health of a child, you strengthen their family, 
school and community. And we all do better.

Tom Steinmetz



providing training to rural communities

Training children’s mental health professionals across Minnesota and  
the country is an important aspect of Washburn Center for Children’s  
Training Institute.  

For the last two years, Training Institute Director Lauren Nietz has been  
working with Lighthouse Child and Family Services in Milaca in implementing 
the Development Repair model through their preschool program.  

Developmental Repair is a therapeutic framework developed at Washburn 
Center by Dr. Anne Gearity that helps children access new learning and  
positive community support to heal and grow. 

The partnership has been important to expanding Lighthouse’s work with  
children – and providing a supportive treatment model for their clinical staff. 

“The challenges children are experiencing in rural and urban areas might be 
a little different, but childhood traumatic responses are the same,” describes 
Nietz. “By implementing the Developmental Repair framework, children  
are receiving more comprehensive services that weren’t available before.”

Therapists from Lighthouse Child and Family Services work with Nietz monthly, 
receiving video consultations that help further embed the Developmental 
Repair framework in their daily work. 

“This partnership provides staff from Lighthouse and from Washburn Center 
the opportunity to connect and learn from each other in ways that provide 
children with better quality mental health care,” Nietz said. 

Lighthouse is just one of several outstate organizations that Washburn Center 
partners with to provide children’s mental health training.

Learn more about upcoming trainings: washburntraininginstitute.org


